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High Voltage Blues Rock band fronted by dynamo Jessie Payo. 10 MP3 Songs BLUES: Rockin' Blues,

BLUES: Blues Vocals Details: LIL' WAYS DOWN THE ROAD is Jessie and the Raindogs 2nd recording.

After a great success with HOUSE BROKEN, Papadog Jose Payo sat down and wrote an array of blues

tunes that range from acoustic blues (If I Wait For You and Hold On) to rip roaring rockin' blues (Helluva

Man). JESSIE AND THE RAINDOGS is fronted by dynamo Jessie Payo. Jessie attended the Berklee

College of Music last year as the recipient of the World Scholarship and invaded the Boston Blues scene

by performing with many of New England's notable blues artists. She was selected by the Berklee Vocal

Department to perform in both Singer Showcase Concerts where the school showcases their top

vocalists. She has been invited to return to New England and join the Boston Blues All Stars opening for

"Dr. John the Night Tripper" and the venerable, Grammy award-winning "Delbert McClinton" at the Reel

Blues Fest 2003. She recently performed at the Temecula Film and Music Festival at the premiere event

honoring Etta James. As the lead singer for the L.A. based high-voltage blues act "Jessie and the

Raindogs" she led the band to great performing opportunities and successes including Bluestock

(Memphis 2002), multiple nominations in the Los Angeles Music Awards (2000). Now back in Los

Angeles, she is tearing the town apart with the Raindogs. Jessie also is a featured performer with the

popular TOLEDO SHOW every Sunday night at Harvelle's Blues Club in Santa Monica. In a music scene

that's largely image-driven and corporate run, Jessie Payo stands out as a performer that is

uncompromising in delivering audiences her high-energy, heartfelt blues -- with deep respect for the

original, classic blues, combined with the vitality of contemporary blues.
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